
 [9/11 attacks] Group A: dialogue between a tourist and a survivor.
By Iman & Margaux, 3eme euro

 (They are at Reflecting Absence. An old lady touches a name. )

TOURIST – Sorry to disturb you but .. did you know this person?

*the old lady nods*

OLD LADY – It’s my son’s name...

TOURIST– Oh... Poor you.

OLD LADY – I was there.

TOURIST – Are you a survivor?

OLD LADY – Yes, I am.

TOURIST – But... What happened?

OLD LADY – Take a sit with me.

*they sit down*

OLD LADY – It’s a little bit hard to tell… We were there on 9/11. My son got promoted.
I visited him to celebrate this event. He had the biggest smile ever. Everything was
well. He hugged me. Suddenly, a huge noise was heard. Someone screamed, looking
through the window. Everyone ran to the windows: the other WTC’s tower was on fire,
close to collapsing. People started to shout, cry, and run in every direction. My son lost
his smile in a flash. I was able to read the panic in his eyes.

TOURIST – Oh my god. How did you survive?

OLD LADY – My son said “run to the exit mum, run!” He worried about me before
worrying about him. As he always did… *she sighs*

TOURIST – I’m pretty sure he was a very good guy…

OLD LADY – He took my hand and tried to save me from this nightmare. But the
crowd running to the exit was too dense: he let go of my hand because someone
pushed him. A second noise was heard: a plane had hit the tower we were in.

TOURIST –I saw it on TV but… Itmust have been much scarier there.

OLD LADY - *with tears in her eyes* I continued despite everything, falling down the
stairs faster than ever, among the shouts and cries. When I finally felt the wind hit my
face, I turned around, looking for my son. I recognized his curly blond hair in the
crowd. I smiled, thinking he was safe… but then, suddenly, rocks fell down from the
skyscraper, blocking the exit of the tower… It was the last time I saw him…

TOURIST – Oh… that’s horrible! *he hugs her*

THE OLD LADY - *crying* Then I fell on my knees crying my heart out like never
before:

I realized I just lost my son forever.


